Construction Notes:

1. Compact, single register, high performance, compound meter w/ attached in line meter strainer. Contact C.N.B. Utilities Dept. for specs. & approved manufacturers.

2. Ductile iron flex coupling. Ford, Romac, Dresser or approved equivalent.

3. Resilient seated gate valve with hand wheel operator & flanged ends.


5. FE, compact (short body pattern), mortar lined ductile iron tee. Branch dia. to be 2" less than run dia. i.e., 8" x 6" tee. To be replaced w/ 2" corp stop and saddle where main line is 4".

6. 8" thick concrete slab or precast concrete vault floor of equal specification. Reinforced with W1.4 x W1.4 weld wire mesh. Concrete shall be C-560–3250 mix. Vault manufacturer shall be as approved by C.N.B. Utilities Dept. Call 644–3011

General Notes:

1. All above grade piping shall be painted with an Alkyd Enamel paint system consisting of a 2 mil primer coat and two (2) coats of 2 mils (each) high gloss enamel. Color shall be white, blue or red.

2. All below grade ductile iron fittings and piping shall be encased with an 8 mil polyethylene wrap in accord with the AWWA standards.

3. All flange joints shall be connected with type 316 stainless steel fasteners. Mechanical joint shall be joined with either malleable iron or self–weathering CorTen Steel.
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